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Albert J. Beverldge, United States
Senator from Indiana. b neves thni
the direction of his career wan com-t'letel- y

changed by a careless laugK
A writer in Success ouotes nun us
saying:

"'hen I was a youth in Illinois I

heartl that the Congressman from our
district Intended to hold an examina-
tion to determine what voung man
he should BDnoint to West Point. I
Bitched in and st u Med hard for that
examination, and found it easy when
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I came to take it. Most of the other
fellows to be still struggling
with it when I had finished, and I was
so confident that I had made few
mistakes that I was in a pretty cheei

906.

seemed

ful frame uf mind. This is why I
laughed when one of the strugglers
askrd a rather foolish question of the
professor in charce. The latter evl
dentlv felt that the dignity of the
occasion had been trifled with, for he
awed one per cent against me.
When the caDers came to be cor
rected this loss caused me to fall one-fift- h

of one per cent, below the boy
who stood highest On the list. He is
a captain in the army now, where I
suppose I should be had it not been
for that laugh. I believe iu the powtr
of cheerfulness. Looking back, 1 am
rather glad that I laughed.

The Panama Canal.

The American people are pledged
to the speediest possible construction
of a canal adequate to meet the
demands which the1 commerce of the
world will make upon it, and I appeal
most earnestly to the Congress to

aid in the fulfilment of tbe pledge.
Gratifying progress has been made

during the past year and especially
during the past four months. The

greater part of the neccessarry pre-

liminary work has been done. Actual
work of excavation could be begun on-

ly on a limited scale till the Canal Zone

was made a healthful place to live in

and to work in. The Isthmus had to
be sanitated first. This - task has

been so thoroughly accomplished

that yellow fever has been virtually

extiruated from the Isthmus
and general health conditions
vastly improved. The same methods
which converted the island of Cuba
from a pest hole, which menaced the
health of the world, into a healthful
place of abode, have been applied on

the Isthmus with satisfactory re
suits. There is no reason to doubt
that when the plans for water
supply, paving, and sewerage of

Panama and Colon and the large
labor camps have been fully carried
out, the Istnmus will be, for the Tro-ic- s

an unusually healthy place of

abode. The work is so far advanced
now that the health of all those em-

ployed in canal work is as well guard-
ed as it is on similar work in this
country and elsewhere.

In addition to sanitating the Isth-

mus, satisfactory quarters are being

provided for employees and an ade-

quate system of supplying them with
wholesome food at reasonable prices
has been created. Hospitals have

been established and equipped that
are without superiors of their kind
anvwhere. The country has thus
been made fit to work in, and pro-

vision
t

has been made for the welfare
and comfort of those who are to do

the work. During the past year a
large portion of the plant with which

the work is. to be done has been
ordered. It is confidently believed

that by the middle of the approach-in- g

year a sufficient proportion of

this plant will have been installed to
enable us to resume the work of

excavation on a large scale.
What is needed now and without

delay is an appropriation by the
Congress to meet tbe current and
accruing expenses of the Commission.
The first appropriation of $10,000,-00- 0,

out of the 1135,000,000 authoriz
ed by the Spooner Act, was made
three years ago. It is nearly
exhausted. There is barely enough
of it remaining to carry the Commi
ssion to the end of the year. Unless
the Congress shall appropriate
before that time all work must cease.
To arrest progress for any length of
time now,

" when matters are
advancing so satisfactorily, would
be deplorable. Tberd will be no
money with which to meet pay-rol- l

obligations and none with which to
meet bills coming due for materials
and supplies; and there will be
demoralization of the forces, here
and on the Isthmus, now working so
harmoniously and effectively, if there
is delay in granting an emergency
appropriation. Estimates of tbe
amount necessary will be found in
the accompanying reports of the
Secretary of War and the Commi-
ssion,
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Education arrived in Wailuku after
having made the trip horseback
around through Honokohau and
Kahakuloa and Waihee. Inspector
H. M. Wells Mr.'Babbit,
and they succeeded in missing the
heavy rains.

At Kahakuba they found the
troubles somewhat abated. Mr.
Babbit hasn't done much horseback
riding for years and didn't enjoy the
same. He will however have a
chance to acquire some of his lost
skiil in this art before he returns to
Honolulu. On Sunday he drove to
Waihee with District W.
A. McKay, and in the afternoon look.
ed over the building and grounds of
Wailukus new School after

himself with conditions at Waika
pu. On Monday he went to Puune-n- e

to acquaint conditions
there after which he goes up country
and exDects to ride to Keanae and
thence around to Kaupo.'

Mr. Babbit wishes to acquire a
Dersonal knowledge of local condi
tions relative to buildings and grounds
and will be in a far better position to
carry on tbe work of his
than h could hope to acquire in
years of

Few have had the
necessary grit to go though suoh
hardships.

Mr. Babbit deserves great credit
for his efforts in himself
with local conditions which will be of

great benefit to the and
a saving to the territory.

Federal elections.

"The power of the Government to
protect the Integrity of the elections
of its own officials is inherent and has
been recognized and affirmed by
repeated declarations of ttie Supreme
Court. There is no enemy of free

more dangerous and
none so insidious as the corruption
of the electorate. No one defends
or excuses corruption, and none would
oppose vigorous measures to eradi-
cate it. I recommend the enactment
of a law directed against qribery
and corruption in Federal elections,
The details of such a law may be
safely left to the wise discretion of

the Congress, but it should go as far
as under the Constitution it is possible
to go, and include severe penalties
against him who gives or receives
bride intended to influence his act or
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opinion as an elector; and provisions
for the not only of the

for nominations and
elections of all but also
of all contributions received and ex
penditures made by political commit
tees."

I desire to repeat this recommen
dation. In political campaigns in a
country as large and populous as ours
it is inevitable that there should be
much expense of an entirely legitk
mate kind. This, of course, means
that many and some
pf them of large size, must be made.
and, as a matter of fact, in any big
political contest such
are always made to both sides. It is
entirely proper both to give and
receive them, unless there is an im
proper motive connected with either
gift or reception. If they are ex

WE

tor ted by any kind of pressure or
promise, express or implied, direct
or indirect., in the' way of favor or
immunity, then the giving or receiv
ing becomes not only improper but'

AT

criminal. It will be
difficult as a matter of practical de

SELL

tall to shape an act which shall guard
with reasonable certainty against
such but if it is possible
to secure bylaw. the full and verified

in detail of all . the suras
contributed to and expended by the
candidates or committees of any
political parties the result can not
but be wholesome. All
by to any political com-

mittee or for any political purpose
should be forbidden by law; directors
should not be permitted to use stock
holders' money for such purposes;
and, moreover, a of this
kind would be, as far as it went, an
effective method of stopping the evils
aimed at in corrupt practices act
Not only should both the Natioual
and the several State
forbid any officer of a
from using the money of the corpora
tion in or about any election, but
they 6hould also forbid such use of

money in connection with any legis
lation save by tbe of

counsel in publio manner for distinct
ly legal services.

Labor.

II they are capitalists their
seltishuess and brutality may take
the form of hard indifference to suffer
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log. greedy disregard of every moral
restraint which interferes with the
accumulation of wealth, and cold
blooded exploitation of the weak; or, it
they are laborers, the form of lazi
ness, of sullen envy of the more for
tunate, and of willingness to perform
deeds of murderous violence. Such
conduct is just as reprehensible in
On case as in the other, and all honest
and farseeing men should join in war-

ring against it wherever it becomes
manifest. Individual capitalist and
Individual wage-worke- r, corporation
and union, are Alike entitled to the
protection of the law, and must alike
Obey the law. Moreover, in addition
to more obedience to the law. each
man. if he be really a good citizen,
must show broad sympathy for bis
neighbor and genuine desire to look
at any question arising between them
from the standpoint of that neighbor
no less than from his own; and to this
end it is essential that capitalist and
wage-wor- k should consult freely one
with the other, should each strive to
bring closer the day when both shall
realize that they are properly part
ners and not enemies. To approach
the question . which inevitably arise
between them solely from, the stand
point which treats each side in the
mass as the enemy of the other side
In tbe mass is both wicked and foolish
In tbe past the most direful among
tbe Influences which have brought
about the downfall of republics has
ever been the growth of the class
spirit, tbe growth of the spirit which
tends to make a man subordinate tbe
welfare of the publio as a whole to
the welfare of the particular olass to
which he belongs, the substitution of

loalty to a class for loyalty to the
nation. This inevitably brings about
a tendency to treat each man not on

his merits as an individual, but on
his position as belonging to a certain
class Ia the community. If such
spirit grows up In this Republic it
will ultimately prove fatal to us, as
in the past it has proved fatal to
every community in which it has be-

come dominant. Unless we continue
to keep a quick and lively sense of

the great fundamental truth that our
concern is with the individual worth
of tbe individual man, this Govern
ment can not permanently hold the
place which it has achieved among

the nations. The vital lines of clea
vage among our people do not corres
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pond, and indeed un at right
to, the lines of cleavage which divide
occupation from occupation, which
divide wage-worke- rs from capitalists,

from bankers, men of small
means from men of large means' men
who live in the towns from men who
live in the country; for the vital line
of cleavage is the line .which divides
the honest man who tries to do well
by his neighbor from the dishonest
man who does ill by his neighbor. Id

other the standard we should
establish lathe standard of conduct,
not the standard of occupation, of

means, or of social position. It Is

the man's moral quality, his attutude
the great questions which

concern all humanity, his cleanliness
of life, his power to do his duty to
ward himself and toward others,
which really count; and if we substl
tute for the standard of personal
judgement which treats each man
according to his
standard in accordace with which all
mon of one class are and all
men of class discriminated
against, we shall do irreparable
damage to tbe body I be
lieve that our are too sane
too self respecting, too fit for self
government, ever to adopt such an
attitude. This Government is not
and never shall be a governed by

plutocrat. This Government is not
and never shall be governed by a
mob. It shall continue to be la the
future what it has been la the past,
a government based on the
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that each man, rich or poor, is to be
treated simply and solely on his worth
as a man, tnat all h?s personal and '
property rights are to be safeguard-
ed, and that he is neither to wrong
others nor to . suffer wrong from
others.

The noblest of all forms of govern
ment is but it is al
so the most difficult. We who possess
this priceless boon, and who disire
to hand it on to our children and o"r '
children, 8 children, should ever bear
ia mind the thought so finely ex
pressed by Burke: "Men are quali
fied for civil liberty in exact propor
tion to their disposition to put moral
chains upon their own appetities; lu
proportion as they are disposed to
listen to the counsels of the wise and '

good in preference to the flattery of
knaves. Society can not exist unless
a controlling power upon will and
appetite be placed somewhere, and
the less of it there be within the more
there must be without. It is ordain- -

ed in the eternal constitution of
things that men of intemperate
minds can not be free. Their pavt?
slons forge their fetters.


